UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS HORSE FARM

Check Out These Big Updates!

★ SOUTHWIND BREEZE ★
2,Q,1:57.4f
(Conway Hall - Believe In Victory 3,1:56, a Valley Victory 3/4 blood sister to Valley Victor)
Stud Fee: $2,000
★ One of the nation’s leading trotting sires by percentage of both speed and earnings!
% sire of $50,000 winning 3yo – First in Illinois and the USA
% sire of 1:56 3yo – First in Illinois; top ten in USA
% sire of 2yo winners – Second in Illinois
% sire of 2:00 2yo – Second in Illinois
Second leading Illinois money winning sire of 2yo and 3yo
From only 19 2yo trotters, sire of: Illinois Champion filly BAILEY’S WISH ($112,710); Illinois Stallion Stakes winner BIG BILL BREEZE; Illinois State Fair XXX elim winner BOBBY B BREEZE (sire 1st and 2nd finishers in that race).
From only 15 3yo trotters, sire of: Major Illinois stakes winner LITTLE MS CHRISSY 3,1:54.2 ($207,389); Downstate Classic winner GONNAGETYA 3,2:03.2h; Fox Valley Evita winner DIVINATION 3,1:56.2 ($83,215).

★ CASSIS ★
2,1:59.4f; 1:52.4 ($575,126)
(Cantab Hall - Dirty Martini)
Stud Fee: $2,500
★ Winner of the fastest heat of the 2010 Hambletonian.
★ By CANTAB HALL top sire of 2yo and 3yo year after year.
★ Female side includes money winning Gingin Hanover and his 3rd dam, World Champion, Ginger Belle.
★ 92% of his starts were on the half or five-eighths.
★ Ray Schmittker said best gaited horse he ever had at Goshen.
★ At three, he was 15-9-2-1.

Follow the money.
★ Sire of the Season’s Leading NJ’S BIG DEAL p,1:50.1; ZAMBRANO p,1:50.3; HOSTESS LISA p,1:51.
★ In 2013, over 77% of his starters were winners and averaged over $63,542 in earnings.
★ 2013 2yo crop (crop of 7) includes: Illinois Champion filly THESLEAZYPRINCESS ($159,615); Downstate Classic winner MARTY RUCKER p,2,2:00h; My Metallica Stakes winner WESTERN DAME p,2,1:54.2.

★ DUNESIDE PERCH ★
p,2,1:50.2
(Cam’s Card Shark - Duck Duck Goose p,3,1:55)
Stud Fee: $2,000
★ The fastest record 2yo to ever stand in Illinois
★ The only horse who’s first 3 starts were wins below 1:53 at 2.
★ Sire of the 2013 ICF 2yo pacing colt, UNLOCKED p,2,1:56.3h; 1:53.2 Season’s Leader on the mile and the half-mile.
★ He is bred just like BETTOR’S DELIGHT.
★ Leading Illinois sire of 2:00 2yo (tied) with 16
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